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Build your Web pages and
get them uploaded and published
with (X)HTML and CSS!

• Speak the language — master HTML, XHTML, and CSS syntax,
create and view a Web page, and plan your site
• Gather the building blocks — learn how to work with text and lists,
create and customize links, and add images to your Web site
• Build it correctly — take precise control with Cascading Style Sheets
(CSS) and get creative with colors and fonts
• Juice it up with JavaScript — integrate scripts, add dynamic content
with (X)HTML, CSS, and JavaScript, and get familiar with popular
content management systems
• Go mobile — design your site for optimal viewing on mobile devices
with HTML and CSS
• Out with the old, in with the new — find out what elements are
deprecated and look ahead to HTML5 and CSS3
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5 and CSS3 !
Introduces HTML

7th Edition

7th Edition

Open the book and find:
• How to plan, build, test, and
publish Web pages
• Steps for formatting Web pages
with (X)HTML
• Advice on planning a problemfree Web site
• Solutions for adding interactivity with JavaScript
• Ways to embed content from
Flickr®, Twitter®, YouTube®,
and Google Maps™
• Tips for enhancing your Web
site’s capabilities
• How to design for smartphones,
iPads, and other mobile devices
• Techniques for eliminating bugs
in your Web pages

HTML, XHTML & CSS

You don’t have to be an expert programmer to build great
Web pages. If you can follow driving directions to a friend’s
house, you have what it takes to build a useful Web document.
This book will not only show you the design and technical
elements you need to create good-looking, readable Web
pages — it will give you the confidence to get started!

Programming Languages/HTML

Making Everything Easier! ™
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Learn to:

Visit the companion Web site at
dummieshtml.com for downloads,
source code, and more.

• Develop and build Web pages using
HTML, XHTML, and CSS

Go to Dummies.com®

• Work with content management
systems like Drupal®, WordPress®,
and Joomla! ®

for videos, step-by-step examples,
how-to articles, or to shop!

• Plan and design Web pages with
mobile devices in mind
$29.99 US / $35.99 CN / £21.99 UK

Ed Tittel is a 28-year veteran of the computer industry. A seasoned author
and consultant, Ed has more than 140 books to his credit. Jeff Noble is a
principle user experience designer at CA Technologies. He specializes in
designing, building, optimizing, and explaining all aspects of Web sites
and enterprise software applications.

IN FULL COLOR!
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Get More and Do More at Dummies.com ®
Start with FREE Cheat Sheets
Cheat Sheets include
• Checklists
• Charts
• Common Instructions
• And Other Good Stuff!

To access the Cheat Sheet created specifically for this book, go to

www.dummies.com/cheatsheet/html
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Get Smart at Dummies.com
Dummies.com makes your life easier with 1,000s
of answers on everything from removing wallpaper
to using the latest version of Windows.
Check out our
• Videos
• Illustrated Articles
• Step-by-Step Instructions

There’s a Dummies App for This and That

Plus, each month you can win valuable prizes by entering
our Dummies.com sweepstakes. *
Want a weekly dose of Dummies? Sign up for Newsletters on
• Digital Photography
• Microsoft Windows & Office
• Personal Finance & Investing
• Health & Wellness
• Computing, iPods & Cell Phones
• eBay
• Internet
• Food, Home & Garden

Find out “HOW” at Dummies.com
*Sweepstakes not currently available in all countries; visit Dummies.com for official rules.

www.it-ebooks.info

With more than 200 million books in print and over 1,600 unique
titles, Dummies is a global leader in how-to information. Now
you can get the same great Dummies information in an App. With
topics such as Wine, Spanish, Digital Photography, Certification,
and more, you’ll have instant access to the topics you need to
know in a format you can trust.
To get information on all our Dummies apps, visit the following:
www.Dummies.com/go/mobile from your computer.
www.Dummies.com/go/iphone/apps from your phone.

